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r~vernor, I hav~ to tell you, I aM touched by your 
r~arling of t~at lettar. I thinJ~ perhaps to all in this roon 
~1ho are t~achers, you can f~F:l ou'!: of t.his tlle il'1pact you have 
on rE'ople' s lives. So often, I am sure, an impact that ~..yhen 

ue ?!'e young He don'~ shou as much ~ut you Mi~ht not realize it 
at the ti"ne. 

:3ut as one ~"~O has h~e!l privilf"qel1 to participat.e in 
the life of this country, I ~'roulc1 lil::e to Sqy that it is the Helen 

flnringr..rs of ApE-rica that ~ave shaped its future and its 
oestiny and that is you people i!l t~1is rOOM an~ I thank you. 

TO you, Governor, for all that you have done for this 
gr~at State and the exanr>le that. you have set as an exeMplary 
Governor and to the distinguished group that. is here, Ron Jensen, 
who made such sensitive remarks, Dr. Megley, President Gran, 
Ruth Sears, a ~~nderful young Congressman, Congressman Young 
''1hom I have had the pleasure of knol'l7ing and trorking with in 
~fashington, to the Direct.ors and Officers of the Indiana 
Teachers Association, and to all of you distinguished educa
t.ors, I am greatful to you for the opportunit.y to share a few 
moments and a fe't' thoughts ~,ith you because I feel very deeply 
about those ~'1ho devote t!leir lives to helping shape t.he lives 
of ot!lers and 't'.Tho are really th~ strength and vitalit.y of this 
gr~at free· land of ours. 

I would like t.o think wit.h you out loud a lit.t.le bit. 
al:>out those subj ect.s. No mat.t.er 't"hat. 'fe become in life, no 
mat.ter "'hat age 't17'e reach, 't'l7e also reserve a special respect. and 
a cert.ain awe for our teachers -- for those 't~lho taught us "1hen 
we ~iTere young. He never forget. t.hem ~ and tJle ,.,ill al~"l1ays he 
g~lteful. 

Of all the lessons in life t.hat. our teachers may give 
us, one of t.he best. is to help us learn t.o face hard decisions 
wit.h courage and honest.y. President. Ford faced such a decision 
not long ago. As a man ~"ho believes deeply in education, he 
ha~ t.o make one of the hardest decisions of his life. And I 
kno,., because I l'las there. 

tfuen Congress sent hin the Education Bill last July, 
the bill t.hat Congress passed. han. added $1.5 billion t.o the 
President's original $~.4 billion request. for education. 

The President has described education as "one of the 
strongest. foundation stones of our Republic" -- and deeply means 
that -- but sO!"lething else ~las at stake in his decision: the 
harsh reality of inflat.ion. A~ove ~verything else, the 
President. has felt his most important responsibility, since he 
,~as confirMed hy the Congress of the Uni t.ed States, l'laS t.o st.em 
the ti~e of inflat.ion which threat~ns to destroy the value of 
lifetime savings, pensions and the current. income of t.he working 
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men and women of America. Therefore, he has felt from the 
heginning that his number one responsibility was to hold do~m 
that corrosive, hidden tax of inflation which can affect with 
such devastating impact· all 216 million Americans. 

So for all his deep belief in education, he vetoed 
th~ education appropriation hill in its enlarged form -- along 
,dth other additional spending -- because he feltit \'1Ould 
fan the fires of inflation allover again. 

I say this because I kno"l what a disappointment it 
,-,ras to you and I know ho,,, delighted everybody, I am sure, 
in the field of education '-las ''1hen the Congress passed it 
over his veto. I think that he felt that it '1Ould be passed 
over his veto. 

Therefore, I adnire his courage all the more because 
he was really standing for principle, kn~ling that this country 
is faced t-Tith a $60 to S70 billion deficit this year and ":Ti~;}1 
the ability of gro,'11:h, ~",ithout any new programs, of another 
$50 billion the coming year. 

I want to tell you that it takes a lot of courage to 
accept the responsibility for the leadership of this country 
then to do the things that you feel are in the long-term best 
interests of the people of this country and not those which 
will be of short-term popularity or of political advantage. 

That is the kind of man ~'1e have as President and 
that is ",by I am honored to ~1Ork for him. I knOl" this ,.,as a 
tough one but I "1anted to mention it because it is illustra
tive of this man's character and his integrity. 

Again, I have to think bhese qualities go back to 
his early years in school an~ those same years with his family. 
He is a man of deep conviction ann great courage in fighting 
the destructive forces of inflation. The President is fight.ing 
to preserve our survival as a free society. 

I knO'fl sone of you '-Till know of having studied 
history, ~'That happened in GerMany after T,7orld TtJar I.. ~Tithout 
determination and courage, it could happen again, here in th:.s 
country. That was one of the great tragedies of an industrial 
society. But ~'le all recognize a strong and stable economy, 
by itself, does not preserve freedom in a society. 

That freedom, fundamentally, is preserved and con
stantly renewed by your work and your dedication in the class
rooms of America. ~1e all recognize education as the fundaMen
tal foundation stone of our freedoms. I '«luld like to state 
emphatically my O'fm belief in and coromitment to the best 
possible educational opportunities for all as being basic to 
our fundamental American concept of equality of opportunity for 
all. 

~1ithout good education and gooc1 health, a citizen is 
severely handicapped in the quest for equal opportunity in 
our modern industrial society. For 15 years as Governor of 
New York, I did my best to put these basic beliefs into prac
tice. During those years I took state aid to prL~ary and 
secondary education fro~ $600 million to $2.5 billion. 

Because of the great private universities that ~\7e 
had in Ne',y York, !1e,., York ,.,as the last State in the Union to 
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create a State university, not until I took office. 

There 1'7aS an enrollment of o!lly 38,000 full-time 
students. Hhen I left office, ~'1e had 72 campuses of the State 
university throughout the State with an enrollment of 232,000 
full-time studa~ts, the largest university system in the country. 

That gives you some idea of my deep belief in the 
importance of educational opportunities for all of our citizens. 

In addition because of my deep belief in the rights 
of teachers to organize and bargain collectively regarding pay 
and working conc.itions, as well as having access to fair 
grievance procedures, I had a study made, and recommended what 
became known as the Taylor Law in New York State, which was 
enacted to provide those opportunities for all State employees. 

So I have deep respect for the fO~lard-looking 
approaches that you are taking in the Indiana State Teachers 
Association. The sessions you are holding during this 
conference are the highest tribute to a teacher. They demon
strate that you are still eager, not only to teach but to keep 
on learning a lesson l"e all need to learn. 

The subjects that you are covering in this conference 
demonstrate a sophisticated and innovative approach to educa
tion. You are going into such iMaginative concepts as trans
actional analysis, alternative schools, .Mr. Glasser's theory 
of the failure-proof school -- I must say some of us, when we 
were younger, would have appreciated that. 

(Laughter. ) 

open space education, team teaching and other 
innovations. These are all reminiscent or at least some of 
them, of the 12 years I spent at Lincoln School Teachers' 
College in experimental education, of Columbia University, 
inspired by the then-advanced philosophy of John Dewey. 

So I have sarna uOQsrlltandinq of the inquisitive minds 
that are demonstrated here in this program and in the work 
l'lhich you are doing and I have great admiration for it. 

But I would like to discuss today some fundamental 
values which I believe are essential to teach, no matter 
what new techniques are applied. These are fund~ental values 
which have made America the greatest free nation on earth in 
the short span of 200 years. Great because of the creativity, 
imagination and the searching restlessness of free citizens, 
citizens with a deep respect for the dignity, the human dig
nity of each individual. 

They created a society built on fundamental 
values in unique institutions: our Federal system of shared 
responsibility between Federal, ~tate and Local Governments, 
the concept of pluralism, of diversity within unity; the 'dyna'" ..' 
mism of free enterprise, the most creative and productive eco
nomic system on earth and the concept of philanthropy as a 
profound expression of our Judeo-Christian ethic. 

These values and this great heritage must never 

be taken for granted. I believe our children must have the 

privilege of learning about these values in our schools, of 

developing a deep love of country and a sense of patriotism 
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which has been the basis of our strength as a people and our 
unity as a nation. The sarne is true in relation to the devel
opment of strong moral values and the strength they bring to 
the individual and the nation as a whole. 

~Jhen your students face in the everyday ~10rld the 
inevitable tough choices that life will present, they need more 
than kno,"1ledge. They need also a moral compass. And betl'1een 
the two, they can have wisdom. Through our schools, the 
young people must learn to love and respect the dignity and 
the worth of every individual. 

To learn love and respect for human dignity will 
do more than anything else in these formative years to assure 
that the doors of opportunity are open equally to every child, 
not only in school but in the years to follow. But opportu
nities can only be made a reality if one has come to understand 
the dignity of work and the satisfaction derived from achieve
ment. 

It is in school that children corne to appreciate 
the re''1ards of effort, that nothing worthwhile comes easily. 
And nothing gives deeper satisfaction than what ,,,,e accomplish 
through our Ol'm efforts. t-Ye cannot begin to imagine what the 
\"rorld \oTill be like \'1hen the youngsters in your classes are 
as old as some of the oldest of us in the room. But we do 
know this; these fundamental values will not change. 

So r along ,,1ith math and history and the sciences 
and the foreign languages, you are teaching, above all, the 
difficult art of living, of ~~rking, of accepting the respons
ibiliti:es along '\-lith the opportunities that go ,dth freedom 
and upon which freedom depends. 

If "1e are to learn these lessons, 'ole can shape the 
future -- or perhaps I should say, having learned these les
sons, ~le can shape the future to better serve the ~:1ell-being 
of all and to preserve the values which we have been talking 
ahout and to prevent ~he accelerating changes that are taking 
place in the '\'lorld ~om ove~'1helT'ling these basic values and 
the institutions of freedom itself. 

So, my congratulations to all of you. I kno1:'11 that 
there has been no more difficult period because of the flood 
of knowledge that is corning, because of the changes that are 
taking place in the ~~rld, because of the increased inter~ 
dependence, because of the impact of new discoveries, because 
of the ideological struggles \'lhich exists in the world, e.hcr~ 
has been no more difficult period for you as teachers to trans
late the kno'\-l1edge of the past and interpret it in the light 
of the present and the future. 

Yet, because of my deep respect and admiration for 
you as individuals who have devoted your lives to helping shape 
the lives of the young people of our country, I know that 
these problems come to you as challenges and that you view 
them as opportunities to exercise your O\qn training, exper
ience, discipline, and depth of knowledge to help the young 
interpret what is taking place to prepare theM to deal with 
these problems. 

I have to say that through your efforts with them, 
the families of the young people are also learning because we 
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learn more from our children as parents than I think in any ~ 
other l.yay. So what you are helping them to do you are al so 
helping the parents do and therefore, you are helping this 
country to weather this period ann you are helping free people 
to meet the shocks that are taking place in the ~rorld. 

One of the real questions is and one of the real 
challenges is can free people discipline themselves to make 
the harn decisions in a period of rapid change to survive 
and preserve freedom for the future? I am extremely opti 
mistic about the future. 

I think it is only free people 't'ho are going to be 
able to make these changes intelligently and in the way that 
will r&fl~~ the hest interests of all. It goes back to you 
as the teachers of America and the teachers of this great 
State. 

I would like to say thank you for inviting me to 
he with you and thank you for what you have done for our 
country, ~lhat you are doing and \-yhat you ,dll do in these 
difficult days that lie ahead. Best of luck to all of you. 

(Applause. ) 
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